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Chapter 1

The family meeting was scheduled for late after-

noon. Mum wouldn’t be drawn on what was going 

to be discussed no matter how many times Phil 

questioned her. ‘It’s not more bad news about Dad, 

is it?’ He followed her out to the clothes line. ‘We’re 

staying home for Christmas, right?’

Mum brought the washing in, her fingers moving 

over the pegs like a pecking bird. She looked past 

Phil to nod at the scrubby, dry lawn. ‘Pick up the 

Blue poo, will you? I shouldn’t have to ask every 

day.’

spider’s web
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‘So, it’s bad news. You won’t say because it’s ter-

rible.’ Phil picked up the scoop and Blue must have 

heard the metal scrape from inside the house be-

cause she bounded out to dance around him as he 

cleaned up her messes. He couldn’t help laughing. 

‘This is not normal dog behaviour.’

Mum paused to watch, the washing basket 

tucked under her arm. Blue danced on the grass, 

lifting her paws as if the grass was hot. ‘Normal is 

not a word I’d use to describe that dog.’ She walked 

inside, saying as she went. ‘I can hear Skip’s ute. 

Let’s get this meeting started.’ 

Dad was in his wheel chair in the front room 

and Blue ran to take up her seat at his side. She 

was Dad’s dog, his heading dog slash pet, slash de-

voted buddy. Dad had his eyes shut but he reached 

out to stroke Blue’s silky ears. ‘Hello, my girl,’ and 

Blue licked his hand. They sat quietly then, the only 

sound being the small fan which clattered on the 

sideboard, working hard to provide a breeze. 

Phil thought Dad looked thinner and sicker today 
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— a half-a-dad. ‘He’s battling cancer,’ people said, 

but that implied a fight when it seemed to Phil that 

Dad was being consumed by cancer. It had started 

one day in his prostate and within six months it 

had crept to his lymph nodes and into every aspect 

of the family’s lives. Phil imagined the cancer like 

the rust in their car — appearing one day beside the 

exhaust pipe and then eating at three of the doors. 

The Davidsons’ car was old and clapped-out so it 

was probably due to get some rust, but Dad was 

not exactly old at forty-one, and he had been fit. It 

made no sense.

There were six in the Davidson family — includ-

ing Blue — and the whole family always included 

Blue. Dad used to be a farm manager but when 

he became sick, he took what work he could, as 

a casual. He’d shifted around the district follow-

ing work opportunities, covering for farmers who 

needed a break or as an extra pair of hands, until 

in an unlucky twist, it was now Dad who needed 

the break. 
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‘Help yourselves,’ Mum said as she carried in 

a plate of fallen-apart sushi rolls. She’d been giv-

en them free at the sushi bar in town where she 

worked.

‘No, thanks,’ Phil said. 

Dad shook his head.

Oliver asked, ‘Why can’t we have biscuits?’

Skip wandered in, spinning his car keys around 

his finger. He was the eldest of the three boys, at 

seventeen and a half. He had a full driver’s licence 

— and that mattered to Skip. ‘Some idiot towing a 

trailer held me up,’ Skip said. Phil thought people 

were always getting in Skip’s way. Dad called Skip 

‘my right-hand man’, he’d always called him that 

even when Skip had been so young he would’ve 

been a ‘right-hand toddler’. He’d left school a year 

ago and was working on farms like Dad, but as a 

general hand. He picked up four pieces of sushi and 

trailed bits of rice as he walked to a chair. 

‘Hand Skip a plate, will you, Phil?’

Phil passed a side plate to Skip who mumbled 
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around his mouthful, ‘What’s this meeting all 

about? What’s up with you, Smif?’

Phil’s nickname, Smif, started when the PE 

teacher had called Phil a small fifteen when she 

was picking teams for inter-house competitions last 

winter. Skip heard about it, shortened the name to 

Smif and it caught on. Phil also got ‘four-eyes’, but 

Smif pissed him off more. ‘Nothing’s up,’ Phil said.  

‘Why can’t I have a biscuit?’ Oliver asked. He 

leaned over the plate of sushi and picked out the 

salmon.

‘Niney and whiney, you are. Get your mitts off,’ 

Skip said. 

Mum sat down beside Dad, her legs twisted like a 

cheese straw, her face frowning, as she ran through 

her list of things to be discussed. She said, ‘Let’s get 

started. Thanks for being here,’ which was really 

just a thanks to Skip as everyone else was already 

home. She tapped her pen on her page. ‘Dad’s been 

accepted on a treatment programme. It’s a trial but 

we’re very hopeful. And grateful,’ she added. ‘But it 
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means we have to be in Auckland from the twenty-

first of December for the initial tests and to get him 

started — if he’s suitable. Unfortunately, Christmas 

will be side-lined this year.’ Oliver let out a howl and 

Mum said, ‘Give me a chance to speak, Oliver. You’ll 

be staying at my Aunt Lily’s. I’m sure you’ll have a 

special Christmas with her.’

‘Noooooo,’ Oliver said. ‘Why can’t I stay—?’

‘She loves sweets, remember,’ Mum said, and 

they all watched Oliver weigh up the good and the 

bad of his situation. Mum said, ‘You’ll have a won-

derful time. She’s looking forward to having you.’

Phil doubted that. He’d noticed Aunt Lily frown 

when Oliver ran through his complaints posed as 

questions. ‘How come there’s only crumbs left in the 

Weetbix? Why do all my socks have loose tops? Why 

can’t I watch TV? Why is our sushi always broken?’

‘Moving on,’ Mum said and she pointed her pen 

at Skip. ‘You’ll be covering at McArdle’s for Dad so 

nothing really changes except that we’d like you to 

collect Oliver each Sunday and spend the day with 
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him. Aunt Lily has church services and routines she 

wants to keep up.’

‘Each Sunday? That’s over an hour’s drive from 

McArdle’s into the middle of Gisborne. It’s my only 

day off.’

‘It’s probably only two Sundays, Skip, and 

we’re all making sacrifices so Dad can take this 

opportunity.’

Phil found it hard to breathe. He wondered what 

his sacrifice would be. Mum turned to him, next. 

‘I’ve managed to find you a job for this time Phil.’ 

She spoke softly but each word boomed in his head. 

‘Years ago, when I was pregnant with you, I worked 

as a receptionist in a health clinic in the centre of 

town, and a woman, Penny Tiopera, was the physio 

there. She was pregnant at the same time and we’ve 

seen each other occasionally. She was getting sushi 

the other day — one thing led to another — and she’s 

offered to help.’ 

Phil felt his face heat up and he reached down 

to adjust his shoe laces. The spider-web design was 
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his best effort yet, and just staring at the intricate 

knot helped level his heart beats. Mum continued, 

‘Penny Tiopera and her husband Chopper Harris live 

on the back road between Tiniroto and Frasertown. 

They manage a big station there for a Māori Trust 

and she said you could help Chopper while she and 

her daughter are away over Christmas and then 

through mustering when they’re back around the 

twenty-seventh.’

 Skip had already whipped his phone out. He 

searched and scrolled then expanded on a photo. 

‘What’s the daughter’s name?’ He peered closely at 

his screen. ‘Emara Tiopera?’

Mum frowned at Skip. ‘Yes, her name is Emara 

but I don’t think it’s a good idea to—’

‘She looks like she’s into horses, because there’s 

a horse in nearly every photo.’

‘Anyway,’ Mum said, trying to wrestle back con-

trol of her meeting, ‘this is a wonderful opportunity. 

As I said, they’ll be mustering over January.’
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‘The girl looks too cool for you, Smif, so don’t be 

thinking you’ll have a girlfriend.’ He grinned around 

the room to see if anyone appreciated his joke. 

‘A girlfriend!’ Oliver’s eyes were wide. 

‘I’m not going,’ Phil said. ‘So, you can all shut it.’

Mum glared at Skip and muttered, ‘Most unhelpful.’

Skip shrugged. ‘I was only having a laugh.’ Mum 

gave him a very long stare so Skip said, ‘I know 

where this station is. It sits under Mt Whakapūnake. 

It’s mint out there, Smif. You’ll like it.’

‘This could be a great chance for you, Phil,’ Dad 

said. His voice was croaky so he cleared his throat 

a bit. ‘I hope you’ll give it a go.’

‘Why can’t I stay home? I’ll mind the house and 

do the garden, every day. I’ll—’

‘The house is rented out,’ Dad said in a hoarse 

whisper.

‘People are desperate to rent holiday homes in 

Gisborne over Christmas. We’ve found a family 

who’ll pay decent money to stay until New Year,’ 

Mum said. ‘If the tests go well, we could be home 
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by then but I’ve organised for you younger boys 

to be away a bit longer in case we’re not finished.’

No one spoke for a while. Phil imagined someone 

else in his room, his special space that was just a 

narrow sunporch off Skip’s bedroom. It clung to the 

rest of the house like a dinghy attached to a bigger 

boat. He loved his high iron bed, the eight rattly win-

dows along the wall and even the sheets strung up 

for curtains, but most of all, how it looked out over 

the vege patch that Phil was looking after for Dad. 

Keeping the garden alive seemed crucial to keeping 

Dad alive. He didn’t feel able to mention the garden 

again, so he said, ‘I’ll find work here, in town some-

where or a petrol station. Why can’t I go with Oliver?’

‘Aunt Lily thinks she can only manage one of 

you,’ Mum said. ‘I’m sorry.’

‘Harden up, mate,’ Skip said. ‘This is a good 

chance to see how a big station runs. They’ll be 

getting sheep down into the yards for shearing, so 

you’ll get to ride the horses.’

Dad patted the stool beside him. ‘Come here, Phil.’
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Phil felt exposed and trapped. Tears pricked the 

back of his eyes but he moved to sit next to Dad 

and Blue. ‘What?’

‘You’re a good boy.’

Phil nodded, although it didn’t feel like much of 

a compliment. The room was silent, even Blue tilted 

her head to listen. The white ruffle of fur around her 

neck fluttered in the fan breeze and her remarkable 

eyes bored into Phil. Dad dropped his hand on Blue’s 

head and said, ‘You can take my girl, Blue.’

There was an intake of breath from around the 

room. Blue turned to look at Dad as if to say, what’s 

this? But Dad’s eyes were on Phil so Blue looked 

that way again. She leaned in and Phil felt her nose 

press against his hand. 

‘Me? I can take Blue?’ Phil wiped his eyes.

‘He doesn’t mean out to the station,’ Skip scoffed.

But Dad nodded. ‘I do mean that.’ 

‘No way,’ Skip cracked his knuckles and appealed 

to his mother. ‘If Blue isn’t here with Dad, then I 

should have her. I’m the oldest.’ 
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Dad said firmly, ‘Phil can take Blue.’

Phil placed his clothes out in piles along the floor, 

then rechecked his list to be sure he had everything. 

Through the door he could see Skip’s gear strewn 

over his bed. Skip was lying on his clothes, eating 

an apple. Blue lay on Phil’s bed with her eyes shut, 

but her ears were up like antennae.

‘You’re gunna have to work hard out there,’ Skip 

called to Phil. ‘That Chopper guy isn’t going to be 

happy about being stuck with a fifteen-year-old.’

‘He’ll be pleased he’s got some help. Especially 

when he sees how good Blue is at heading.’

‘That’s the thing,’ Skip said. ‘Farmers have their 

routines and they’re too busy to have kids around. 

I’ve heard this Chopper guy is tough.’

Phil carried his list to the doorway. ‘Like what?’

‘Well, grumpy. Heaps of farmers are grumpy be-

cause there’s never enough time to do all the jobs 

and they think everyone is picking on them — which 

they are.’ Skip stopped chewing for a moment as he 
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thought about something. ‘Don’t take Blue. Chopper 

will have his own dogs and he won’t want Blue get-

ting in the way. You should definitely leave her.’ 

Blue lifted her head at the sound of her name. She 

swivelled her extraordinary eyes, one brown and 

one blue, from Phil to Skip, trying to understand the 

conversation. Her blue eye caught the light, making 

it gleam like a sapphire. ‘I’m taking her,’ Phil said. 

‘She’d rather be with me.’ They both knew this was 

true. Blue adored Dad first, then Phil second and 

there was nothing Skip could do to change it.

‘You’d better take damn good care of her. If any-

thing happens, you’ll have me to answer to.’ 

Blue sighed at Skip’s tone, curled back into a 

half-circle, but kept one eye open. Phil leaned in to 

check which eye was peeping and grinned at Skip. 

‘She hates you. She’s giving you the brown eye.’ 

The morning Phil was due to leave, six days be-

fore Christmas, he woke up to find Oliver curled up 

on his bed in the very space Blue sometimes lay. 
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‘Whatcha’ doing?’ Phil mumbled, bleary with sleep.

‘I don’t want you to go and I don’t want to go to 

Aunt Lily’s.’

‘I know how you feel but we all have to do this. 

For Dad. This trial he’s on is gunna work and we’ll all 

be normal again.’ Phil dug his fingers into his palms. 

He propped himself up and Oliver passed him his 

glasses. Once they were on his face, Phil could think 

more clearly. ‘What would help you? Do you want 

to look after some of my stuff?’

Immediately, Oliver brightened. ‘Like what? Can 

I mind your money?’

‘Mum’s putting stuff like that into a locked cup-

board but you can take care of Chase.’ Phil grabbed 

the police dog he should have grown out of from the 

rickety shelf above his bed. He chucked it at Oliver 

who hugged it close.

‘It’s fair, isn’t it? You’ve got Blue and I’ve got 

Chase. We’re sharing the load.’

Phil laughed at Oliver’s use of Mum’s expression. 

‘Yeah, I guess we are.’ Phil plumped his pillow and 
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lay back down. Despite having Blue for company, 

Phil’s load felt anything but shared that morning.

‘What else?’ Oliver, always on the hunt for an 

opportunity, looked around the room. ‘How about 

your book of knots?’

‘I’d better take that.’ 

‘But you already know every knot there is. I could 

be learning while you’re away and get as good as 

you,’ Oliver said.

Phil was good at knots. Skip said he was ob-

sessed with knots which was quite possible as Phil 

knew he became fixated on things. This obsession 

had started when he’d been selecting a topic for 

his English speech. The school library had a small 

book on knots but it wasn’t enough and they had to 

list sources for their topic other than the internet. 

Mrs Kersten, the librarian, lent Phil a book from 

her house that explained the theories, categories, 

uses, components and most of all the strength and 

slippage of knots.

Phil borrowed the book most days in his lunch-
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break until Mrs Kersten said, ‘Keep that book, Phil. 

It was just sitting on my shelf at home and what 

good is that when it could be read every day?’

The speech day came and went but the knot ty-

ing locked in as surely as the knots themselves. 

There was a symmetry to twisting the ropes; the 

ritual of right over left, or slide the loop under.

Phil sighed. ‘Alright, you can borrow my book. I 

probably won’t need it.’ 

Oliver grinned happily and bounced on the bed 

as he quoted the last line of Phil’s assessment 

speech. ‘You never know, a knot might be the dif-

ference between life and death.’


